
POSITION: Middle School Social Studies Teacher
START DATE: January 3, 2022
SALARY: Competitive, Based on Experience

Position Overview:

Academy Prep Center of St. Petersburg, a private, not for profit, tuition-free Middle School (Grades 5-8) for
academically promising students, is currently accepting applications for a full-time 5th & 6th Grade Social
Studies teacher to start in January, 2022. We have high expectations for our scholars and seek professional,
energetic, passionate educators who will uphold those expectations while crafting culturally responsive
curriculum and classroom environments that challenge our scholars to think critically, engage in dynamic
lessons that help them understand the world around them, and find the confidence to showcase their best. A
consistent focus on current events and project-based learning is threaded throughout scholars’ experience from
5th through 8th grade, so teachers should be desirous of teaching thematically and assessing holistically. Please
visit stpete.academyprep.org to learn more about our school.

Requirements:

● Bachelor’s degree in a related field from an accredited college or university; master’s preferred
● Desire to be part of a forward-thinking school that employs contemporary best practices and always is

seeking ways to enhance the experience for our scholars inside and beyond the classroom
● Personal commitment to one’s professional development and collaboration with colleagues
● Ability to relate to middle schoolers and embrace the unique mission of Academy Prep
● Previous teaching experience and/or work with middle school-aged students preferred

Specific Responsibilities:

● Teach 4 classes (2 preps) that average 18 students per class
● Teach during our 3-week June Summer Session as well as throughout the traditional August to May

academic year
● Lead daily study hall and one enrichment activity/club that meets two days per week
● Serve as a homeroom teacher and class advisor
● Attend all faculty meetings, professional development meetings, and some school recruitment and

community events throughout the year

How to Apply:

Qualified applicants who want to embrace our mission should send a full resumé and cover letter via email with
the subject line “Social Studies Position” to Mr. Chance Cook, Assistant Head of School, at
CCook@academyprep.org, and Mr. Lee Lockhart, Operations Manager, at LLockhart@academyprep.org.
Review of resumés and interviews with qualified candidates will begin immediately.


